
 
 
 

More Ways to Save… 
 

Picture  Per f e c t  f or  the  Hol idays  

Illuminati $159 
CLUB MEMBERS, $139 

Get your glow on with an Illuminize peel. 

Combined with anti-aging Lightwave 

therapy, this treatment brightens and 

illuminates for glowing holiday skin! 

(Regularly $199) 

 

Winter-tini $199 
 CLUB MEMBERS, $179 

MicroLotti contours and tightens while a 

hydration packed DK cocktail delivers instant 

sparkle & glow for an extraordinary skin 

rejuvenating experience! (Regularly $325) 

Spa La La $169 
CLUB MEMBERS, $149 

This spa facial is pure luxury with cutting edge 

ingredients for a magical transformation that 

simply melts away the years. Relax and 

unwind with soothing massage and an 

energizing eye treatment!  

(Regularly $194) 

 

Let it Snow $179 
CLUB MEMBERS, $159 

One time is all it takes to be addicted to this 

combination of DermaPlaning and a Sensi-C 

polishing peel. Exfoliates, brightens, removes 

peach fuzz and reveals an instant glow!  

(Regularly $200) 

 

With the marathon of events crowding your calendar from now until the confetti clears, you may 

barely have time to breathe, let alone care for your skin. To keep your primping from becoming a 

burden, line up a few crucial beauty appointments in advance to help you sail through the season 

without the winter skin woes!

Grab & Glow Gift Sets 
starting at $39 Visit trio for great gift 

ideas this holiday season.  Shop our NEW 

Jane Iredale Gift Tower, Rhonda Alison 

Gift Sets, Gift Cards and More! 
 

 Bra Fat $1175 

 Love Handles $1175 

 Arms $1175 

 Inner Thighs $1175 

 Outer Thighs $1685 

 Muffin Top $2350 

 Abs $2350 

 

Get Even Cooler  Resu l t s  

New CoolAdvantage Applicators treat a larger 

surface area in half the time. Give us an hour or 

two and we can give you back your abs! 

 

Ask about our  
Secret Menu Services  
While Coolsculpting! 

Save Now, Save Later 

Juvederm  
CLUB MEMBERS 10% Off 

 

 

We are getting Jolly through the Holidays 

with Juvederm! Receive Double BD 

Rewards now to redeem on purchase 

Of 2 or more fillers and enjoy                      

more BD savings later. 
 

 

 

Choose from Juvederm, Volbella,  

Vollure, and Voluma! 
 

Holiday spending can blow any budget. We are here to help with added savings 

on your favorite Services so you don’t have to give in to your Grinch! 

Laser Fallidays  
The cooler months are an ideal time 

for Laser. Treatments available for 

Rosacea, Aging, Pigmentation, 

Scarring, Veins, Skin Tightening and 

Laser Hair Reduction (LHR) 

 

Medical services provided by the Facial Plastic Surgery & Rejuvenation Center, promotional pricing with RN only. 

Botox  
CLUB MEMBERS $11/unit 

 

Tis’ the season of miracles. Receive 

Double BD Rewards when you treat 2 

areas and triple BD Rewards when 

you treat 3 areas! 20 Unit minimum 

per area for full correction. 
 

Choose from Forehead, Crows Feet, 

Platysmal Bands and Glabella. 

 

PREBOOK 
Receive 5% Off 

when you schedule 

your next visit 

before you leave! 

 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

Savings on products 

 and services and many 

other club benefits. 

$29/month 

 

REFER A FRIEND 

Receive a $20 

Rewards Card to be 

redeemed on any 

product or service. 

 

Visit trioSkincare.com 
for our holiday 

 Secret Menu 

Weekly Specials throughout 
the Winter Season 

Gift Cards 
It’s the start of a busy gift card 

season. Give a trio gift card 

and enjoy value added savings 

this holiday season! (Medical 

services excluded) 

Purchase a Gift Card 
for $125 and we will 
increase the gift card               

Value to $150! 

See our patient results at www.coolsculptingbygreene.com 

Celebrating the Season of Giving 

Purchase a Laser Treatment, 
Receive a FREE Add-on. Choose 

One:  Neck, Tshirt-V or Hands. 
(up to $200 Value)  

 Purchase a Series of 6 Laser 
Hair Reduction Treatments, 

Receive a series of 3 LHR for 
FREE. (up to $340 Value) 


